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A retroactively interfering reversal habit. 
a left or right turn in a single-unit water 
maze. was learned by 28 rats. The 
in terpolated habit was immediately 
Jiillowed in 14 of the animals by a single 
elee troshoek eon vulsion. R eliable 
"interferenee with retroaetive interferenee" 
was found: shoek animals were superior in 
demonstrating retention of originallearning. 
This [inding is diseussed with re[erenee to 
major behavioral theories o[ ECS and 
interpreted as being more nearly supportive 
of amnesie. as opposed to fear-induetion or 
eompeting-response. meehanisms. 

The massive experimental literature on 
electroconvulsive shock continues to grow. 
Far from gene rating a better grasp of how 
convulsive shock works, however, it is 
spawning more and more theoretical 
controversy over its most frequently 
reported effect: disruption of recently 
learned habits. Presently contending 
hypothetical mechanisms are being couched 
in terms of retrograde amnesia, induction of 
fear, production of competing response 
tendencies, and retrieval (as opp~d to 
m.emory) deficits (cf. Duncan, 1949; 
Glickman, 1961; McGaugh & Petrinovich, 
1966; Coons & Miller, 1960; McIver & 
Nielson, 1966; Adams & Lewis, 1962; Lewis 
& Maher, 1966; Nielson, 1968; Nielson, 
Justesen, & Porter, 1969). 

From the standpoint of the traditional 
or igin al-Iearning, presentation-of-shock, 
retention-measure sequence, the paradigm 
that has been used in most animal studies of 
convulsive shock, any or a11 of these 
proposed mechanisms could result in 
retention deficits: a convulsive shock might 
cause the animal to forget, to be too 
frightened to perform, to learn to do 
something else, or to be unable temporarily 
to reca11 what it had originally learned. 

Since each of these explanatory notions 
was drawn from research based upon the 
simple retention paradigm, it is our 
judgment that attempts to validate any of 
them on the same paradigm are fruitless 
exercises in circularity. Clearly needed are 
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differing methodological avenues through 
which the investigator might differentiate 
the several possible effects of convulsive 
shock. Our re port is concerned with 
attempts to explore such an avenue. 

The avenue we chose was incipient in the 
early studies of Horowitz & Stone (1946) 
and Duncan (1948) and has been explicitly 
explored in studies by Davis (1962) and 
Dodd (1964), namely, how ECS interacts 
with interfering habits. To iIIustrate via the 
retrograde amnesie interpretation of ECS, 
any normally interfering habit that is 
immediately followed by a convulsive shock 
should be to some extent "forgotten"-and 
to the extent it is forgotten, better learning 
or retention of the normally-interfered-with 
habit should OCCUT. Close scrutiny of the 
procedures and data of the above reports 
indicates that neither associative nor 
proactive interference is reduced by ECS 
(cf. Horowitz & Stone, 1946; Dodd, 1964). 
However, the hours and days oftime the rat 
Ss of these studies spent in attaining 
criterional performance during learning of a 
to-be-interfering habit was considerably 
Ion ger than the retrograde reach most 
contemporary investigators are willing to 
attribute to ECS amnesia. We thus consider 
the question whether ECS can diminish 
associative or proactive in terference as 
operationally moot, although one positive 
report with a conceptually similar measure 
should be mentioned. This is Greenough & 
Schwitzgebel's (1966); ECS administered to 
rats after extinction of a lever-pressing habit 
was later followed by relatively high 
resistance to extinction. 

In the study to be presented here, we 
turned to the retroactive inhibition 
paradigm with which Duncan (1948) was to 
find some, bu t not strong, evidence that ECS 
can attenuate retroactive interference. The 
species and behavior studied were the same; 
we departed from Duncan's use of appetitive 
motivation and used a simple water maze 
after determining in pilot studies that an 
interpolated reversal habit is learned much 
more quickly therein and would therefore 
be temporally more within the reach of the 
hypothesized retrograde amnesic influence 
ofa single ECS. 

METHOD 
A total of 40 adult albino rats, all males 

obtained from Holtzman, was initially 
trained to make a simple turning response 
(20 animals to the left side, 20 to the right) 
at the choice point of a single-unit, 
two-choice water maze (see Fig. 1). 
Maintained throughout the experiment on 

ad lib water and food, the an im als were 
paired and alternately run to a given turn in 
daily measures of eight trials each. An error 
was tallied on each trial in wh ich an animal 
swam into and contacted the cul-de-sac of 
the "wrong side"; motivation to escape was 
insured by cooling the maze water with 
chipped ice to a temperature of 14 deg C, 
±2 deg. Criterion for mastery of the original. 
turning response was errorless performance 
on a11 eight trials ofthe third day oftraining; 
in all, 29 of 40 met criterion. On the fourth 
day, the 29 animals underwent eight trials of 
reversal training; 14 rats that previously had 
learned to swim to the "Ieft," now had to 
swim to the "right," and 15 learning "right" 
had to swim "Ieft." Near the completion of 
these eight reversal trials, a11 of which 
required less than 10 min for a pair of 
animals to complete, a coin was flipped to 
determine which of the two animals would 
be shocked. The two animals were then 
individually wrapped in towels and gently 
held by one investigator while another 
attached leads with alligator clips to each 
animal's ears. Each experimental animal 
received a single application of 120 ac, 
rms V at 60 Hz for O.S sec, electronically 
timed; control animals were treated 
identically except that voItage was not 
applied. All animals receiving the shock 
treatment sustained tonic-clonic seizures 
lasting 60-100 sec. One of these animals 
faiIed to survive the treatment. Finally, on 
the fifth day, the remaining 28 animals 
underwenteight trials ofretraining on their 
original habit. Errors were independently 
recordedby two investigators, both of 
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of water maze 
detailing start (S) and goal (G) areas and left 
(L) and right (R) choices. The maze was 
constructed of black, opaque Plexiglas 
except for the wire-mesh ladder and a 
sheet-metal goalbox. The top of the goalbox 
pivoted forward on a hinge to permit 
removal of a rat S. A removable sheet of 
black Plexiglas was inserted at the left or the 
right choke area to fonn a cul-de-sac. 
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whom were naive to the experimental status 
of particular animals. 

RESULTS 
Figure 2 presents a graphie al account of 

total errorsmade by 14 experimental and 14 
control animals on each trial of the 5-day 
series. It is obvious by inspection that 
shocked animals as a group erred much less 
than control Ss on the first trial of Day 5. 
Evaluated via Yates-corrected chi square 
(7.14, I dO, this difference in retention 
performance is highly reliable (p< .01). 
Sirnilar chi square tests on all trials ofDays 1 
through 4 confirm the appearance of 
negligible differences between control and 
experimental animals prior to shock 
treatment (ps> .10). The same test applied 
to Trials 2 through 8 of Day 5 also resulted 
in ps greater than .10. A fmal statistieal 
comparison involved the number of animals 
in each condition that made no errors during 
the eight trials of Day 5; only 1 control 
animal so performed, whereas 10 shocked 
animals performed errorlessly. The chi 
square of 9.58 at I df, reflecting this 
difference, is highly reliable (p < .005). 

DISCUSSION 
Electroconvulsive shock can interfere 

with a normally interfering habit: how does 
this datum fit with the several mechanisms 
proposed to account for behavioral effects 
of ECS? Since a single treatment produced 
the attenuation of interference, it is 
somewhat doubtful that conditioned-fear or 
competing-response mechanisms were 
operative. It is admitted that this 
interpretation is conjecture and will not be 
persuasive for the investigator with strong 
leanings toward fear-induction or 
competing-response theories; he will argue 
and we will agree that one-triallearning can 
occur to a variety of aversive stimuli. 
Moreover, even though single ECS 
treatments are widely believed to be free of 
prepotent aversive effects, this, too, is 
conjecture and should serve less as an 
argument than a point of departure for 
experimental test. One such test would be to 
substitute noxious footshock for ECS in the 
interference-with-interference paradigrn; if 
single ECS is primarily an aversive stimulus, 
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then other forms of aversive stimulation 
should produce a similar attenuation of 
retroactive interference. 

If a single ECS is primarily an amnesic 
treatment, as we suspect, the consequences 
of ECS and aversive stimulation should be 
quite different. For example, start to goal 
area latencies (which were not rigorously 
recorded in the present study) would likely 
be much longer in footshocked animals 
during trials involving relearning of the 
original habit. 

Assuming our finding was produced by a 
retrograde anmesia, it provides no leverage 
on the question of whether memory per se 
or retrieval of memory was impaired by 
ECS. A state-dependent (temporary 
amnesia, failure of retrievaI) mechanism 
would posit that changes of brain 
excitability, rerouting of central nervous 
pathways, etc., occurred after the single ECS 
treatment and persisted into the relearning 
trials of Day 5. The original (and relatively 
overIeamed) habit, and the interpolated 
reversal habit, would both be subject to 
retrieval impairment, but the overlearned 
habit would more likely generalize to recal!. 
A purely amnesie (absolute amnesia) 
mechanism, on the other hand, would 
assume selective retrograde elimination of 
the memory trace of the interpolated habit. 

On grounds of parsimony, an absolute 
amnesic mechanism would appear to be 
favored, but we are given to the belief that 
empirical tests and not the formal 
contrivance of Occam's razor should be 
decisive in settling theoretical issues. An 
example of such a test would be to give 
single ECS treatments to animals prior to 
their training on the interpolated reversal 
habit, but weil after mastery of the original 
habit. Such prior treatment, if measures of 
relearning of the original habit were 
appropriately delayed, should be associated 
with strong, behaviorally defined 
attenuation of interference from the 
interpolated habit. This prediction is based 
upon the assumption that the interpolated 
habit would "dwell in the state-of-change" 
induced in the wake of the ECS, while the 
measure of recall of originallearning would 

Fig. 2. Total errors by experimental and 
control rats on each of eight daily trials 
across five consecutive daily measures in the 
water maze. Reversal of a left or a right 
turning response occurred during trials of 
the fourth day, and, immediately after the 
eighth trial, experimental animals received a 
single ECS treatment, control Ss, sham ECS. 

involve optimal retrieval from the normal 
"field." An absolute and short-term 
retrograde amnesia would not, by 
definition, produce a lessening of 
interference. 

In summary, we offer a finding of so me 
curiosity value-a single ECS treatment 
closely following performance on areversal 
task can reliably diminish normally resuIting 
retroactive interference. We have further fit 
this finding to current conceptions of the 
modus operandi of ECS, but less to the end 
of favoring a particular theory than to 
suggest some new ways of empirically 
reaching an adequate account. 
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Magnesium pemoline: Different effects 
with different subject stocks 1 

in an attempt to determine the effect of 
long-term administration of MP on 
performance of tasks of various levels of 
difficulty and which presumably require 
various levels of cognitive operation. We 
conducted one such study with Long-Evans 
rats and another with Sprague-Dawley rats. 
We found effects of MP, in both stocks, on 
performance in a shock-escape situation 
involving a pole-climbing response. 
However, there were no consistent effects, 
in either stock, on performance in other 
shock-motivated situations. Furthermore, 
the effects on the pole-climbing perfor
mance were different in the two stocks of 
SS. With the Long-Evans rats, MP inereased 
the number of responses made during the 
second day of learning and prolonged ex
tinction, while with the Sprague-Dawley 
rats, MP decreased the number of res
ponses on the first day of learning and had 
no effect on extinction. Since these studies 
had involved running the animals through 
aseries of shock-motivated tasks before 
they were trained in the pole-climbing 
apparatus, there was necessarily a con
founding of variables such as length of 
injection period and interference and trans
fer relationships among the tasks used. The 
present study was done in order to deter
mine the effects of MP on the performance 
of two stocks of Ss without the con
founding effects which were present in the 
previous studies. For this purpose, naive 
Ss of both stocks were run only on the 
pole-climbing task. 

JOHN A. CORSON, McGi/l University, 
Montrealll0. Canada 

Twenty-four Sprague-Dawley and 24 
Long-Evans rats were tested in a situation 
requiring a pole-climbing response. Half of 
the members of each stock were injected 
with magnesium pemoline and half with 
vehicle. Magnesium pemoline had a tran
sient interfering effect on the learning of the 
Sprague-Dawley animals and prolonged the 
extinction ofthe Long-Evansanimals. These 
results suggest that the eventual description 
of the behavioral effects of magnesium 
pemoline will be in terms of a matrix 
involving variations in stock ofS and typeof 
task. 

Magnesium pemoline (MP) has been 
reported to stimulate brain ribonucleic acid 
polymerase activity (Glasky & Simon, 1966) 
and to improve the performance of a 
shock-motivated response by rats 
(PJotnikoff, 1966). There has been a 
controversy over the existence of the 
biochemical effect of MP (Morris, 
Aghajanian, & Bloom, 1967; Stein & Yellin, 
1967; Brink & Stein, 1967), which is 
confused by procedural differences. There 
have also been controversies concerning the 
behavioral effects of MP. At the human 
level, the controversy has concerned both 
the existence and explanation of the effects 
of MP (Smith, 1967), while at the animal 
level, the problem has been primarily one of 
explanation. At the animal level, the 
explanation proposed by Plotnikoff (1966) 
was in terms of enhancement oflearning and 
memory, while other workers (Frey & 
Polidora, 1967; Beach & Kimble, 1967) have 
proposed that MP produced behavioral 
effects by reducing the tendency to freeze 
or, similarly, by energizing or stimulating 
the S. Between these general c1asses of 
explanation, it seems that a much stronger 
case can be made for MP having a stimulating 
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effect than for its having the effect of 
enhancing learning and memory. For 
example, recent reports show that MP 
produces increased motor activity (Boitano 
& Boitano, 1967) and a deficit in 
passive-avoidance learning, where animals 
are required to inhibit a response (Gurowitz, 
Lubar, Ain, & Gross, 1967). However, the 
picture at this point is confused by 
differences among the various reports in 
such variables as stock of Sand the type of 
task used to assess the effeet ofMP. 

METHOD 

We recently reported (Corson, 1967) a 
series of studies of the behavioral effect of 
MP on the performance of rats in a variety of 
tasks. In several of these studies we ran OUT 

Ss through aseries ofshock-motivated tasks 
ranging from simple escape to pattern 
discrimination. This series of tasks was used 

There were 48 Ss; 24 of these were 
Long-Evans and 24 were Sprague-Dawley. 

Table 1 
Effect of Magnesium Pemoline on Leaming and Extinction Perfonnance of Naive Long-Evans and 

Sprague-Dawley Rats in a Shock-Motivated Pole-Climbing Task 

Long-Evans Sprague-Dawley 

Experimental Control Experimental Contro! 
Measure Median Range Median Range p. Median Range Median Range p* 

Number oftrials 2 
to first climb 

1-3 1.5 1-7 >0.1 6 1-20+ 2 1-10 <.05 

Number of climbs 9 
on Day 1 7-10 9.5 4-10 >0.1 4.5 0-10 8 1-9 <0.1 

Mean hold duration 
of successful 22.9 5.5-34.4 24.2 4.242.2 >0.1 10.0 2.0-34.7 18.7 3.0-33.6 >0.1 
climbs on Day 1 

Number of climb\O 
on Day 2 10-10 10 7-10 >0.1 8.5 0-10 10 7-10 >0.1 

Mean hold duration 
of successful 29.1 13.5-44.5 28.7 6049.9 >0.1 13.2 4.9-32.5 30.1 4.9-44.9 >0.1 
climbs on Day 2 

Number of climbs 
on ex tinction 9.5 4-10 4 0-10 <0.2 2.5 0-10 0 0-10 >0.1 
Day 1 

Number of climbs 
on extinction 6.5 0-10 0 0-10 <.05 0 0-10 0 0-10 >0.1 
Day 2 

*The p values were calculated with the two-tailed Mann- Whitney U test. 
Two experimental Sprague-Dawley Ss made no responses during learning or extinction, but a 
separate analysis with these animals omitted did not change the signi[icance levels shown here. 
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